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RESEARCH ON STUDENT TEACHING
Clinical practice, or student teaching, has long been considered the most impactful part
of teacher preparation.1 It is the best opportunity for aspiring teachers to put into action
the skills, content, and theory they learned on a regular and sustained basis and to infuse
those lessons into their instructional “muscle memory." Teachers who complete a student
teaching experience are also more likely to stay in the classroom than those who do not.2

The field has largely reached consensus that clinical practice matters (although some
alternative route programs persist in sending teachers into the classroom with minimal
clinical practice experience).3 Over the last few years, researchers have shown greater
interest in exploring how to make that experience an effective one, and the field has yet
to coalesce on how to design experiences that align with the research. In many ways,
clinical practice has looked the same for decades. NCTQ’s review of teacher prep
programs has found little evidence of change in key areas like required qualifications for
cooperating teachers between its first analysis in 2013 and its most recent in 2020.4

This literature review, aligned to NCTQ’s Clinical Practice Framework, explores various
components of clinical practice and how they affect a range of outcomes, including
aspiring teachers’ feelings of preparedness, their entry into teaching, their retention in the
classroom, and perhaps most importantly, their effectiveness once they are running a
classroom of their own. This review primarily relies on published, peer-reviewed research
and working papers, but includes some work by prominent organizations and task forces
in the field to supplement areas where research is scarce and to provide more insight into
the views of the field.

https://www.nctq.org/dmsView/NCTQ_Clinical_Practice_Framework
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AREA 1: STRONG DISTRICT-PREP PROGRAM
PARTNERSHIPS

Governance structure
Clinical practice programs, by their nature, require some level of coordination between
teacher prep programs and school districts.5 A more formal governance structure with
clearly defined goals, roles, and responsibilities may both ease coordination and heighten
outcomes. For example, while prep programs and districts may agree that cooperating
teachers should be “effective instructors,” they may have different criteria for what that
means or may rely on a measure like teacher evaluations in which often nearly every
educator is identified as effective. This process can also ensure that prep programs and
districts are aligned in terms of their goals, understanding of future hiring needs, and
expected outcomes for student teachers. This process may also offer an opportunity for
prep programs and school districts to ensure alignment in high-quality curricula and
instructional methods used in the district so that student teaching reinforces research-
aligned instruction and curricula that candidates learn about during preparation.6

There is little research defining the effective elements of a governance structure to
facilitate clinical practice, so this section relies on findings from task forces comprising
practitioners, experts, and leaders in the field that have explored the issue. The National
Education Association (NEA), a national teachers’ union, and the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE), a former professional accreditor of teacher
preparation programs (which has since merged with another accreditor to form CAEP, the
Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation) both published reports resulting
from task forces that outline the following recommendations for these partnerships:

 Work together to either identify needs for candidates’ coursework or to co-
design coursework.7

 Identify opportunities to share data to support placement identification and
continuous improvement.8

 Establish criteria for selecting & screening candidates for program admission9
and completion.10

 Establish qualifications, criteria, and training protocols for cooperating teachers,
as well as processes to give cooperating teachers feedback and to renew or
dismiss them.11

 Collaborate to identify placement sites, especially those that will create
coherence between coursework and field experiences.12
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 Consider structural changes like aligning the prep program schedule with K–12
school calendars.13

To help achieve these outcomes, the NCATE task force recommends state policies to
incentivize partnerships (including financial incentives) and to remove inhibiting or
regulatory barriers.14 This could include funding sources to reward districts that commit
resources to clinical practice programs.

Key takeaway: While research is limited, experts suggest that a more formal governance
structure with clearly defined goals may both ease coordination and heighten outcomes.

Shared and independent goals
Researchers speak to the closely related but distinct roles that prep programs and
districts play in clinical practice placements and to the sometimes shared and sometimes
competing goals they have in this process.15 For example, in this qualitative study of 15
teacher preparation programs and six schools in Washington State the researchers found
that both the district and prep program likely want student-teaching placements to lead
to hiring that candidate in the district, but districts may want to place student teachers
with a cooperating teacher who they believe would benefit from more support, rather
than with a highly effective teacher.

Further, a case study of Monmouth University Partnership details the establishment of
primary goals for the partnership between the teacher prep program and six partner
districts, including a “comprehensive mission” to increase student learning, as well as four
additional goals (e.g., preparation of future educators, professional development). The
case study also details the operational structure of the partnership: an articulation
agreement, structure (e.g., establishment of advisory councils, a professional
development school committee, and a steering committee), formal roles, and dedicated
and shared resources.16 The case study does not include evidence of outcomes.

Key takeaway: While limited, research suggests that shared and separate goals clarify
expectations and keep all parties engaged in the clinical practice system.

Frequent check-ins
Establishing clear goals and roles can also help both parties to the partnership provide
regular feedback. Several case studies explore how prep programs embed within schools
or work closely with schools,17 noting that through these partnerships, the schools feel
more empowered to give feedback to the prep program.18 However, the case studies
offer scant outcome data.

These check-ins should occur between the partners at a higher level (e.g., the person in
the teacher prep program who oversees clinical practice meeting alongside the district
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leader overseeing clinical practice), as well as between individual cooperating teachers
and program supervisors. Education First, a national education strategy and policy
organization, recommends identifying point people from both sides of the partnership and
establishing frequent in-person meetings.19 One institution that examined its own clinical
practice program learned from surveys that 82% of cooperating teachers “indicated that
it was very important to confer with the supervisor about the candidates’ progress during
weekly visits.”20 This institution reports that part of the goal of these partnerships is to
help program supervisors enhance their skills.

Key takeaway: Districts and prep programs need regular and frequent opportunities to
share feedback with each other. Feedback can inform course support for student
teachers (e.g., identifying weak points of content knowledge or forms of assessment with
which candidates are unfamiliar that can be addressed in coursework), as well as inform
additional guidance student teachers should receive from cooperating teachers, etc.
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AREA 2: STUDENT TEACHER-COOPERATING
TEACHER MATCHES

Instructionally effective cooperating teachers

Modeling effective instruction has long been one of the purposes of cooperating
teachers.21 Cooperating teachers’ own effectiveness matters more than any other aspect
of clinical practice that researchers have examined.22 The research is less clear-cut on
other cooperating teacher characteristics.

Novice teachers agree about the importance of cooperating teachers: in a survey of
teachers after they completed their first semester as the teacher of record, the
relationship they had with their mentor teacher was the aspect of preparation that most
prepared them for their first semester of teaching.23

Instructional effectiveness
Numerous studies found that student teachers whose cooperating teachers have higher
value-added model (VAM) scores go on to be more effective.24 One finds that novice
teachers who were mentored by highly effective cooperating teachers were as effective
as second-year teachers in English language arts (ELA) and third-year teachers in math.25

Another study found a relationship between cooperating teachers’ VAM scores and their
student teachers’ feeling of preparedness26 while another did not.27 One study found a
slightly negative relationship between cooperating teachers’ VAM scores and their
student teachers’ improvement during student teaching, but the researchers hypothesize
that this may reflect that cooperating teachers with higher VAM scores are also harder
graders.28

Research also finds that student teachers whose cooperating teachers have higher
observation ratings go on to be more effective.29 One study found that every additional
point of a cooperating teacher’s observation rating (on a four-point scale) was associated
with their student teacher earning higher observation ratings, equivalent to the difference
between a first-year and a second- to fifth-year teacher.30

Limiting the selection of cooperating teachers to those who are instructionally effective
may benefit that teacher’s students. One study found that while hosting a student
teacher had no impact on student achievement during the host year, cooperating
teachers’ students showed greater achievement gains in the following years.31

Research also finds that as long as cooperating teachers are effective instructors, hosting
student teachers does not hurt their evaluation ratings. A study out of Tennessee found
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that cooperating teachers suffered no harm to their ratings or to their students' learning,32

while another study from Washington State found that, on average, only less effective
teachers saw their evaluation ratings drop.33

Notably, not all cooperating teachers are effective. A study in Washington State found
that more than 40% of mentor teachers were considered ineffective or moderately
ineffective based on mean value-added scores.34

Other aspects of cooperating teacher quality may also make a difference.

● Years of experience: Research is mixed on whether more experience makes for
more effective cooperating teachers. Four studies find some benefit to having
more experienced cooperating teachers, although two of these studies include
years of experience in a composite measure of cooperating teacher quality.35

Benefits include increased improvement during student teaching, greater teacher
effectiveness, and stronger feelings of preparedness for the candidate (which
does not always correlate with being better prepared36). One study found no
relationship between the cooperating teacher’s years of experience and the
candidate’s future effectiveness,37 and another study found that cooperating
teachers’ years of experience predicted their student teachers' feelings of being
prepared but not actually being better prepared (as measured by observation
ratings).38

● Coaching and leadership ability: In several studies, cooperating teachers’ scores
on coaching and leadership (from past evaluations or from their student teachers)
are associated with their student teachers feeling better prepared39 or having
higher VAM scores.40

● National Board Certification: One new study on cooperating teachers with National
Board Certification finds that their student teachers are slightly more likely to be
hired but are no more effective (and are slightly less effective in ELA).41 Another
study found that mentor teachers’ National Board Certification was unrelated to
their student teachers’ feelings of preparedness and negatively correlated with
their student teachers’ first-year observation ratings (though this study could not
determine whether having a National Board teacher caused their student teachers
to be less effective).42

Key takeaways: The research is clear that cooperating teachers should be instructionally
effective, based on clearly defined measures of the value they add to student learning
and observation ratings. This evidence of effectiveness should be prioritized over other
measures like years of experience and National Board Certification.
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Teacher selection and recruitment process
While prep programs and districts have been recruiting cooperating teachers for decades,
the process often relies on informal connections and may lack attention to or
transparency about cooperating teacher quality.

A recent report explored how student teacher placements are made in Washington
State.43 The process typically follows five steps:

1. Prep programs conduct a needs assessment to determine how many placements
they will need.

2. Prep programs contact school districts (or individual schools) to determine their
capacity to host student teachers.

3. School districts (or individual schools) assess their capacity.
4. School districts (and schools) identify potential cooperating teachers. Principals

are often consulted at this point, given their knowledge of teachers’ workload and
ability.

5. Teacher candidate, cooperating teacher, and principal meet.

In the fourth step, identifying cooperating teachers, many prep programs reported an
“information asymmetry,” sharing that they have little insight into how districts are
selecting specific cooperating teachers.44 Districts and school leaders reported varied
approaches to this selection (sometimes choosing teachers with strong classroom
management or evidence of effectiveness, other times choosing teachers who could
benefit from added support or allowing teachers to volunteer).

Prep programs and districts also share that they are developing tools to facilitate this
process, such as shared electronic spreadsheets and other documents.45

Research suggests that a more systematic approach to selection would be beneficial.
One experimental study found that providing lists to districts of teachers recommended
to host student teachers based on their evaluation scores, value-added measures, and
years of experience produced higher-quality placements.46 Student teachers in those
districts that received the lists of recommended teachers felt much better prepared to
teach.

This study was replicated with another cohort of candidates in the same prep program, as
well as with three new prep programs that varied in size and location.47 In these
replication studies, researchers found that student teachers in districts that received
recommendation lists again reported feeling more prepared, they received higher clinical
assessment scores (although similar rates of employment and observation ratings), and
that once again, the instructional quality of the cooperating teachers was again higher
when districts received the recommendation list. The study further found that districts
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that had previously received lists of more effective cooperating teachers reverted to a
“business as usual” approach in subsequent years, indicating that providing this list
should be an annual activity.

However, several studies (in Tennessee,48 Chicago,49 and Washington State50) find that
cooperating teachers are, on average, more effective than non-cooperating teachers.

To make the work of cooperating teachers more feasible, an NCATE task force
recommends providing teachers with time away from their standard classroom
responsibilities to work with student teachers, as well as opportunities to “benefit from
the expertise of literacy coaches, mentor and induction coaches, and clinical educators
who have special expertise in working with teacher candidates.”51

Key takeaway: Information and collaboration are key to improving cooperating teacher
selection. If a state or district can gather information about teachers based on
established metrics of quality to identify potential cooperating teachers, that information
can lead to selecting more effective cooperating teachers and may also show that there
are more instructionally effective cooperating teachers available than was previously
known.

Stipends for cooperating teachers

Being a cooperating teacher requires additional work and responsibility, and so it stands
to reason that cooperating teachers should be compensated for that work. Additional
compensation would serve as recognition of their time as well as an incentive for more
teachers to take on this responsibility.

However, the limited available research shows that these stipends are quite low and have
been for decades. One study makes the case that cooperating teachers should earn
much more than their current stipends (average of $232 in Washington State) based on
the value they add, suggesting that because highly effective cooperating teachers raise
first-year teachers’ effectiveness to be equivalent to a second- or third-year teacher,
effective cooperating teachers should be paid anywhere from $375 (representing the
lower-end difference of additional pay that second-year teachers make compared to
first-year teachers based on an analysis of four states’ salary schedules) to $3,500
(representing how much more an average third-year teacher is paid compared to a first-
year teacher in Washington State).52 A survey of 20 prep programs found that stipends
ranged from $0 to $490, and these ranges haven’t increased since the 1950s.53 Another
study found that programs in a California Teacher Residency ranged from $1,500 to
$5,500 and two-thirds of mentor teachers found these stipends to be sufficient.54
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A comparison of a study from 1968 with NCTQ’s 2009 pilot test for student teaching
found that while the field has moved toward longer student teaching, the average stipend
paid to cooperating teachers had declined (from $358 in 2009 dollars to $250), and the
number of visits from program supervisors has also decreased.55

Key Takeaway: While little research has been done on stipends for cooperating teachers,
that research consistently finds that stipends are quite low.

Stipends for student teachers
Research has long found that the process of becoming a teacher is costly,56 both in terms
of the money paid for tuition and the opportunity cost of being unable to work while
student teaching. More than three in four people who trained to teach have student loan
debt, and that rate is even higher for Black and Hispanic teachers and aspiring teachers.57

Stipends could help mitigate the costs of student teaching, helping more candidates
enter the profession—especially candidates of color.

Several organizations suggest innovative staffing models to pay student teachers for
working part time. For example, Deans for Impact (an organization that supports teacher
prep programs, schools and district partners, and policymakers in strengthening teacher
preparation) and Branch Alliance for Educator Diversity (an organization focused on
amplifying the contributions of minority-serving institutions in training effective and
diverse educators) both suggest hiring teacher candidates to serve as tutors in advance
of clinical practice or as part of a residency program.58 Branch Alliance also suggests
hiring residents to serve as substitute teachers or paraprofessionals, or to supervise parts
of the school day like recess or lunch.

Key takeaway: Stipends for student teachers can make the student-teaching experience
more feasible, especially for aspiring teachers of color.

Support for student teachers of color
Ample research has found that all students, and especially students of color, benefit from
having teachers of color.59 However, potential teachers of color are lost at all points along
the teacher pipeline,60 likely including student teaching. Several strategies can help
aspiring teachers of color complete clinical practice and reach the classroom as teachers.

● Place student teachers of color with teachers of color. In a recent survey of
teachers of color, this was a top non–pay-based hiring strategy for 24% of
teachers of color.61

● Prioritize placements for student teachers of color. Some school districts reported
that if prep programs have student teachers of color, they find a way to host them
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in their district.62 A large share of aspiring teachers of color come from minority-
serving institutions, so districts can also prioritize clinical placement partnerships
with these institutions.63

● Attend to potential microaggressions in both prep programs and placement sites.
Several studies mention negative and sometimes race-based interactions that
student teachers have with students or school teachers and staff, which can
reduce their interest in becoming a teacher.64 Prep programs and districts should
be attentive to these issues and ensure that cooperating teachers and program
supervisors are aware and supportive. For example, if a candidate requests a
move to a different cooperating teacher, strongly consider supporting this move.65

● Districts and prep programs can collaborate to create a race-conscious support
system for student teachers of color.66 For example, this could include establishing
guidance for student teachers who face hostility in their placements (including
possible outcomes associated with each action), as well as a process for student
teachers to report racialized experiences (including prior to completing a
cooperating teacher evaluation form at the end of the placement experience).67

● Offer financial support such as stipends, loan forgiveness, or paid positions like
tutoring that can be done concurrently with student teaching. Past research finds
that people of color, and especially those who trained to be teachers, have more
student loan debt than white college attendees.68 In a survey of teachers of color
about how best to bring more teachers of color into the field, expanding student
loan forgiveness and scholarships was top of the list, supported by 58% of
teachers of color.69

Key takeaway: To support student teachers of color in entering the profession, prep
programs, districts, and states should take multiple steps to create a more welcoming
environment, put processes in place to address instances of bias when they occur, and
offer financial opportunities to reduce the costs of becoming a teacher.
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AREA 3: COOPERATING TEACHER AND
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR TRAINING

Training for cooperating teachers and program supervisors on how to effectively
mentor adults and give feedback

Research notes the value of facilitating regular information-sharing between cooperating
teachers and program supervisors70 and of clearly defining the roles and responsibilities
for cooperating teachers.71

The field generally agrees that cooperating teachers and program supervisors play an
important role in providing feedback and mentoring more generally.72 Giving feedback
ideally follows a specific process, outlined as having three basic components: “(a)
planning conference, (b) observation and data collection, and (c) feedback conference.”73

In general, receiving feedback and coaching, especially on specific teaching behaviors, is
associated with candidates feeling better prepared.74

Mentoring, too, is a multi-faceted role. One analysis made the case that cooperating
teachers play three roles: instructional coach, emotional support system, and socializing
agent (helping aspiring teachers assimilate into the school culture).75

A meta-analysis of 14 studies found that when pre-service teachers receive coaching,
mentoring, and supervision, these interventions have a “significant and small overall
effect” for student teachers’ instructional skills, a “non-significant small overall effect for
planning skills,” and a “significant and small-to-medium overall effect for clarity of
instruction.”76

These roles often require a different skill set from teaching, and so it is quite likely that
cooperating teachers and program supervisors will more effectively fulfill these roles if
they receive training on how to do so.

Observations and mentoring by cooperating teachers:

A review of decades of research on cooperating teachers concluded that one of the
primary roles for this position is to provide feedback to student teachers.77 It stands to
reason that feedback from cooperating teachers could be tremendously helpful,
especially given the frequency with which cooperating teachers observe student
teachers in action.
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● Observation frequency: The research suggests that the frequency with which
cooperating teachers provide feedback to student teachers varies widely. In one
study, about half of the student teachers reported being observed and receiving
feedback daily and a third reported feedback one to three times per week.78 One
study found that actual frequency of feedback reported by cooperating teachers
did not predict feelings of preparedness, but that student teachers felt more
prepared when they perceived that they received more frequent feedback and
when that feedback included “domain specific instructional support.”79

● Quality of feedback: Candidates report receiving feedback of varying quality: In
one study of 35 student teachers, only 6% reported frequent high-quality
feedback (defined as focusing on “specific aspects of teaching practices and
prompted pedagogical reasoning rather than providing a simple solution to a
problem”) and 77% reported medium-quality feedback (feedback that “mainly
focused on teaching behaviors, generic teaching strategies, and classroom
management”). A full 17% of candidates reported rarely receiving feedback.80 A
qualitative study with a small sample found that while cooperating teachers
provided daily feedback in most cases, feedback sessions were brief (typically
less than five minutes) and often did not occur until the end of the school day
(rather than soon after the lesson, which is more likely to be effective81).
Additionally, any written feedback was often in the form of thank you notes, notes
on a lesson, or other haphazard forms rather than feedback following a rubric (like
the one the program supervisor used), potentially because cooperating teachers
“seemed wary of providing more formal, documented feedback.”82

○ Level of specificity: Several studies found that feedback from cooperating
teachers tended to be very specific and situation focused,83 whereas
feedback from supervisors (from the prep program) tended to be more
general and “prompted reflection.” It seems that candidates want a mix of
specific, objective, and directive feedback that also helps them understand
the reasoning behind different teaching decisions (rather than just saying
“Do this next time”).84

○ Content expertise: Because cooperating teachers are likely to be experts in
the subject they are teaching (relative to program supervisors, who may
oversee student teachers across a range of grades and subjects), their
feedback on content may be especially helpful. Several studies have found
that feedback on math lessons from specialists was considered more
helpful than feedback from non-specialists.85

● Effectiveness of training on providing feedback: Several studies have found that
mentor teachers receive little training on how to mentor and provide feedback to
their student teachers effectively,86 but training and guidance can help strengthen
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the feedback that cooperating teachers provide. Training on how to supervise
student teachers is associated with cooperating teachers providing more feedback,
promoting “more positive and collaborative internships,” and developing better
communication with student teachers compared with cooperating teachers who
did not receive this training.87 A qualitative study of a small group of cooperating
teachers’ feedback concluded that cooperating teachers need training on
understanding the clinical supervision model; how to gather and use objective data;
how to share feedback, including role-playing pre- and post-observation
conferences; and learning a variety of feedback processes.88

However, research finds that training cooperating teachers improves their ability
to provide effective feedback. A study of 29 student teachers found that training
their cooperating teachers on a specific framework of essential teaching skills was
associated with their student teachers improving more in several areas, including
“communicating challenging learning expectations” and “teaching for student
learning.”89 A Dutch program learned that student teachers found the feedback
from cooperating teachers who had gone through training to be more concrete,
specific, and limited to a smaller number of issues.90 A study in Tennessee found
that when cooperating teachers went through professional development focused
on how to coach and support their candidates, they provided more frequent
coaching and they themselves became more effective, but student teachers did
not feel greater satisfaction or preparedness.91 In another study, cooperating
teachers from five institutions were offered training on content-focused coaching,
and cooperating teachers who went through this training were more likely to have
pre-lesson conferences with their student teachers and to address important
issues like lesson content, lesson goals, and teaching strategies.92 Student
teachers whose cooperating teachers had gone through this training also found
the feedback process to be more collaborative and less directive. Further,
cooperating teachers who received training are better able to support their
student teachers with classroom management and lesson planning.93

● Even effective teachers need training on providing feedback: A study of the
effects of giving districts a list of more qualified cooperating teachers (based on
criteria like evaluation scores) found that while these lists lead to the recruitment
of more effective instructors, student teachers did not report any differences in
the amount or quality of mentoring they received.94 This finding further
emphasizes that cooperating teachers need guidance on how to be an effective
mentor even if they are effective teachers.

Observations by program supervisor:
Just as student teachers find feedback from cooperating teachers to be valuable, so too
do they find feedback from their program supervisor to be important.95
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● Observation frequency: One study found that receiving at least five observations
from their program supervisor was associated with student teachers’ having better
future outcomes with students (using value-added scores).96 Another study found
no relationship between the number of observations and student teacher
outcomes, although the programs in this study required, on average, a minimum of
four observations.97

● Level of specificity: In contrast to cooperating teachers’ feedback, university
supervisor feedback tends to be more general, less subject-specific, and more
reflective (and reflective feedback could not be linked to changes in instructional
practice).98 Ideally, student teachers seem to want both frequent and direct
feedback with specific suggestions and questions that prompt reflection.99

● Need for training on providing feedback: Program supervisors, too, would benefit
from training on mentoring and providing feedback to student teachers. A study by
a former instructor and administrator at one institution shared that at his institution,
program supervisors were often doctoral students who are doing this work as a
means of income, and who are committed to effectively supporting candidates but
“are often not aware of what is known from research about how to support teacher
learning and its transfer to the early years of teaching . . . and they do not
necessarily think of themselves as teacher educators.”100 He notes that in other
institutions, program supervisors may be recently retired teachers, or the work
may be assigned to a “central administrative placement office” rather than being
held within the teaching department.

Topics of feedback:
The type of feedback that cooperating teachers and university supervisors provide
matters. One study found that candidates felt better prepared when they felt that their
cooperating teachers provided stronger “domain-specific instructional support” (defined
as “coaching support provided in specific instructional areas”).101

● Balance of positive and corrective feedback: Some experimental studies find that
feedback that is “positive, specific, and corrective” results in positive changes in
teachers’ behavior, and that feedback needs to be immediate.102 However, several
studies found that feedback tends to be more focused on praise than corrective,
growth-oriented feedback,103 and one found that growth-feedback most often
focused on classroom management (and very rarely on, for example, planning and
preparation or instruction).104

● Feedback and practice cycle: According to Deans for Impact’s Practice with
Purpose,105 candidates need feedback that is immediate and focused on a specific
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task or goal. Further, candidates need the opportunity to attempt a similar task
again, adjusting for the feedback they received.106 This feedback cycle works best
when “all parties involved in a teacher-preparation program—including the
cooperating teachers and teacher-educators—agree on common language and
structure for feedback.”107

● Mix of feedback on instruction and managing behavior: An analysis of the
qualitative feedback provided by program supervisors to student teachers across
three years of student teaching found that supervisors give feedback that could
generally be grouped into two categories: instructional development (e.g., lesson
cycle, lesson connections, lesson delivery, student comprehension) and
monitoring student behavior (e.g., praise, transitions, attention, nonverbal
techniques, verbal techniques).108 Feedback on student comprehension and lesson
delivery are the most common overall, while praise and maintaining student
attention are most common among the behavior codes. The three feedback sub-
areas most associated with observation scores were maintaining student attention,
using nonverbal techniques, and lesson delivery, suggesting that program
supervisors view these as most important for student teachers’ success. This
study also found that supervisors placed a heavier emphasis on feedback on
student attention and non-verbal techniques earlier in the placement, whereas
later feedback focused more on instruction.

Key takeaway: Student teachers benefit from frequent feedback. Cooperating teachers
and program supervisors need training on how to effectively provide that feedback,
building their skills to deliver feedback on the right topics and at the right level of
specificity to support candidates’ needs.

Calibrating on observation instrument

Training cooperating teachers and program supervisors on how to use an observation
rubric can improve both the validity (how accurate the ratings are) and the reliability (how
consistent the ratings are) of observations.

Past research has identified several ways in which observation ratings may not be valid or
reliable:

● Inflated ratings: Research suggests that observers may be inclined to inflate
observation ratings. One study looked at student teachers’ ratings on evaluation
rubrics that mirrored those used to evaluate fully licensed teachers in the relevant
states. At six weeks into student teaching, 11% of student teachers were being
evaluated as “significantly above” expectations, and by the end of the experience
(26 weeks), a quarter of student teachers were rated as significantly above
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expectations.109 Given that novice teachers are typically less effective than veteran
teachers and improve substantially over time,110 this finding calls into question
whether the evaluation ratings were accurate measures of student teachers’ ability
at the time. Similarly, a study of 42 principals’ observation ratings of four videos of
teacher teaching found overall agreement of 69%, but for the lowest-rated teacher,
the study found agreement of only 52%.111 The study concludes that observers
may have a better understanding of what constitutes a stronger teacher than a
weaker one. This finding is especially relevant for observers of student teachers
who, by virtue of being new to the classroom, are likely to rate lower on the
observation rubric.

● Variance due to rater: An analysis of student teacher observation ratings by
program supervisors found that, “over 30% of the variance [in evaluation scores] is
explained when controlling for the supervisor and observation time,” suggesting
that student teachers’ ratings vary substantially based on who observes them and
when they’re observed.112 Another study found that between 9% and 17% of the
variation in student teachers’ observation ratings could be attributed to the
mentors with whom they work, rather than differences in the student teachers
themselves.113

● Variance due to student characteristics: Research on observations of in-service
teachers has found evidence that these ratings may be biased based on the
incoming performance of students114 and students’ race.115 Training and calibrating
on observation ratings may help mitigate these biases.

Training and having multiple observers (e.g., both a cooperating teacher and a program
supervisor) can mitigate these concerns.116

Accurate and realistic observation ratings are useful not only in providing feedback to
student teachers, but also in identifying which teachers to hire. A study of student
teachers in Chicago Public Schools found a positive relationship between mentor
teachers’ ratings of teachers when they were student teaching and of their first-year
observation ratings (a 0.24 correlation), while there was no relationship between student
teachers’ ratings of their own preparedness and ratings of them as first-year teachers.117

However, there was no relationship between mentor teachers’ ratings of student teachers
and whether those student teachers were hired by the district, showing a missed
opportunity to use this information.

Key takeaway: Observation ratings of student teachers may be inflated or may vary
based on the rater or the characteristics of students in the classroom. Cooperating
teachers and program supervisors need training to consistently and accurately rate
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student teachers. This rating information can help student teachers improve and can
inform future hiring decisions.

Clear expectations for program supervisors
The NCATE task force, representing practitioners and experts in the field, established
that

“at a minimum, clinical faculty must be experienced and highly competent teachers,
and also have the skills and knowledge to help others learn to be effective
teachers. For example, a qualified clinical educator should know how adults learn,
know mentoring strategies and how to use them, have a portfolio of assessment
approaches, and a complement of personal skills for building trust, rapport, and
communication with candidates.”118

This task force also asserts that program supervisors, or clinical educators, should be
held accountable for their teacher candidates’ performance.119

Program supervisors should also be expected to conduct a minimum number of
observations for each teacher candidate. Studies in New York City find that student
teachers go on to be more effective if they received at least five observations,120 and they
view their field experience as more aligned with their preparation when they receive at
least six observations.121

Key takeaway: While there is little research on program supervisor responsibilities beyond
providing frequent observations with feedback, experts in the field agree that program
supervisors need the knowledge and skills to support candidate improvement and be held
accountable for their student teachers’ performance.
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AREA 4: STUDENT TEACHER PLACEMENT SITES
Identification of placement sites, considering future hiring needs
When done intentionally, student teaching can be not only an important step in preparing
new teachers, but also a pivotal part of the hiring process. While new teachers are likely
to take their first job near their home, they're 10 times more likely to take a first job near
where they student taught.122

Hosting student teachers with an interest in hiring them may stave off potential teacher
shortages. Districts that host more student teachers have fewer teachers with
emergency credentials, in a study of Washington sState school districts.123 This
relationship held up even after controlling for geography, demographics, and the distance
to the local teacher prep programs. While hosting student teachers does take some work
for the district, it offers a huge potential upside to securing qualified teachers.124

A study of clinical practice in Chicago Public Schools found that student teachers were
more likely to be placed in higher-performing, wealthier schools that did not align with the
schools where they were more likely to be hired.125 This meant that lower-performing and
lower-income schools were less likely to have the chance to vet and hire these student
teachers, and student teachers missed an opportunity to “learn how to be successful
teachers” in the types of schools in which they were more likely to get their first job.
Notably, this study found no difference in novice teachers’ effectiveness based on
whether they trained in a higher- or lower-performing school.

Another study found that teachers who completed student teaching in an urban school
with a high proportion of students eligible for free or reduced-price lunch were almost 12
times more likely to be interested in teaching in high-poverty urban schools compared to
their peers who student taught in a different setting—and this interest translated into
higher rates of accepting a job in these settings and staying there for at least three
years.126

Key takeaway: Research suggests that student teaching can be an effective tool for
hiring teachers into the schools and districts that need them most. If a school or district
anticipates needing to hire teachers next year, they should make sure to host student
teachers this year.

Alignment with future teaching position

It is not always a given that someone will student teach in the subject, grade, or even
school level they intend to teach, but creating alignment yields benefits for aspiring
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teachers and their future students. One study finds that candidates who student teach in
the same subject that they are hired into have higher student achievement scores, and
another finds that when candidates are endorsed in the same area as their cooperating
teacher, they’re more likely to get hired.127 One study shows that student teaching in the
same grade (or school level) as their first job is associated with teacher retention and
higher VAM scores in math and reading.128 A study of special education teachers found
that they had lower attrition when they student taught in a classroom setting that aligned
with their job placement setting. This is true when both settings are inclusive settings
(where less than half of the class are students with disabilities) and when both are self-
contained settings (where more than half the class are students with disabilities).129

However, being hired into the same school where a teacher student taught has an
unclear relationship with outcomes. Two studies find first-year teachers were slightly
more effective when hired into the same school or district,130 while one study found no
effect on student achievement131 and another found no effect on retention.132

Key takeaway: Student teaching in the same subject or grade where one is hired is
associated with better outcomes.

School and class characteristics

Student teaching in a school that has a track record of raising student outcomes may lead
to greater effectiveness for that student teacher. Several studies looked at the
achievement or growth of schools in which candidates conducted student teaching. Two
focused on North Carolina found positive associations: one found that student teaching in
a school with a high VAM score was associated with greater VAM scores,133 and another
found that student teaching in a higher value-added school alongside a cooperating
teacher with higher evaluation earnings was associated with the student teacher earning
a higher score on a performance assessment.134 Another found weak evidence that
student teaching in a school with more low-performing students was associated with a
higher VAM score.135

Aspiring teachers also benefit from student teaching in a more diverse (based on
students’ race or socioeconomic status or proportion of English learners) school, based
on their VAM scores,136 their preferences for teaching underserved students,137 and their
feelings of preparedness.138 Several other studies find benefits to student teaching in a
school whose demographics match where they get their first job; benefits include higher
effectiveness,139 reduced attrition,140 and preference to teach underserved students.141

One study found no relationship between demographics of the school and student
teachers’ later effectiveness or retention.142
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However, this alignment does not always happen. For example, while novice teachers are
more likely to be hired into schools serving more students living in poverty, a study of
student-teaching placements in Chicago found that student teachers were more likely to
be placed in schools serving students from higher-income backgrounds and schools with
fewer Black students.143

Several studies find that student teaching in a school with a more positive school climate
(based on measures like high staff retention, high levels of collaboration, and high
student growth) were associated with increased effectiveness144 and retention.145

Key takeaway: Student teaching in a school with greater student growth, greater student
diversity, and a positive school climate is typically associated with better outcomes.

Range of settings
Numerous studies have found that student teachers go on to be more effective when
they student taught in schools that are demographically similar to their first teaching
position. But while new teachers are more likely to work in schools serving more students
of color and students living in poverty,146 there is no guarantee that they will be hired in
schools similar to where they student taught. Because new teachers could take their first
job in any number of schools with various characteristics, including in some cases virtual
settings,147 they would benefit from student teaching in a range of different settings.
Experts in the field agree: TeachPlus identifies offering multiple placements across a
variety of learning environments to be a best practice.148

Key takeaway: Student teaching in a range of settings increases the likelihood that
candidates will have the opportunity to practice teaching in a setting that resembles their
first teaching position.
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AREA 5: STUDENT TEACHER SKILL
DEVELOPMENT

Field experiences that increase in difficulty and specialization, culminating in full-
time student teaching, and are accompanied by frequent feedback
Teaching is a complex job that requires practitioners to plan carefully for instruction well
in advance and also to respond to students on the spot based on the needs of the
moment. One oft-cited statistic is that teachers make upwards of 1,500 decisions a
day.149 Learning how to successfully plan ahead and respond in the moment requires that
teachers have ample experiences that grow in difficulty until they mirror the real
challenges of teaching.

Field experiences throughout teacher preparation are an opportunity to reinforce and
practice lessons learned in coursework. A study of teachers in New York City examined
whether different prep program courses required related field experiences, finding that
simply adding more hours of fieldwork did not necessarily increase candidates’ feelings
that their coursework and fieldwork were in alignment, indicating that the quality of
fieldwork matters too.150

An NCATE task force exploring teacher prep asserted that these experiences should be
embedded throughout the preparation program, including in coursework. They stated,
“The core experience in teacher preparation is clinical practice. Content and pedagogy
are woven around clinical experiences throughout preparation, in course work, in
laboratory-based experiences, and in school-embedded practice.”151

Teachers, too, argue for the importance of this increase in complexity. A report from
TeachPlus authored by classroom teachers found clinical experiences should “move from
simple to complex tasks” so student teachers “gradually acquire responsibility for
teaching and learning.”152

Deans for Impact identifies five principles of deliberate practice that are relevant to
preparing novice teachers:

1. Push beyond one’s comfort zone.
2. Work toward well-defined, specific goals.
3. Focus intently on practice activities.
4. Receive and respond to high-quality feedback.
5. Develop a mental model of expertise.153
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Meeting these principles requires “improving a particular aspect of teaching rather than
working toward broad, general improvement,” and working on goals that are “sequenced,
starting with basic skills and progressing to more sophisticated ones.”154

Engaging teacher candidates in field experiences prior to full-scale student teaching can
be beneficial for everyone. Deans for Impact asserts that by allowing candidates to
provide paid tutoring to students (one-on-one or in small groups), candidates would have
the opportunity to connect what they learned in teacher prep to real classrooms, to
confirm whether they want a career in the classroom, and to earn some money, therefore
making teacher preparation more financially viable. Students and districts would benefit
from having this source of tutors to support student learning.155

Key takeaways: Experts in the field assert that aspiring teachers need ample time in the
classroom to observe effective teachers at work, teach practice lessons aligned with their
content coursework, and evaluate and give feedback on student work. Allowing student
teachers to take on greater responsibility, working toward teaching full lessons and
potentially for the entire school day, helps them to become more adept at the
complexities of teaching.

Grade-level work and high-quality curricula
The curricula that a district uses matters a great deal. Higher-quality curricula increases
student outcomes,156 eases the burden on teachers so that they are not scrambling to
find or create their own lessons,157 and offers a cost-effective strategy for districts to
improve student outcomes.158 While districts and even schools within districts may use
different curricula, many states are moving toward recommending or requiring a limited
set of reviewed and vetted curricula, especially in core subjects like reading or ELA, in an
effort to align instruction and curriculum with the research on effective teaching.159

It stands to reason that teaching candidates how to use some of the curricula they are
likely to encounter in the classroom would be beneficial—and research bears that out. A
2009 study of New York City teachers found that candidates’ introduction to the city’s
math curriculum while in preparation was positively and significantly related to their
value-added scores in math; the study found a similar relationship in ELA when limited to
college-recommended teachers.160

Further, research suggests that prep programs should make an effort to place student
teachers in districts that are using methods (e.g., scientifically based reading instruction)
that align with the research and with what student teachers have learned in
preparation.161 Otherwise, “student teachers are likely to abandon evidence-based
practices in favor of the cooperating teachers’ instructional practices regardless of
instructional efficacy or student outcomes.”162 Moreover, teachers are more likely to use
high-quality curricula and less likely to think that it’s too challenging for their students if
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they’ve received professional learning on how to use the curricula, suggesting a role for
prep programs to play in preparing candidates on partner districts’ high-quality
curricula.163

Other studies have found that teachers often give students work that is too easy for their
grade level164 and that teachers are granting grades that seem higher than warranted
given students’ lower standardized test achievement.165 Both easy assignments and easy
grades deprive students of learning opportunities and feedback, whereas higher grading
standards benefit students.166 Preparing aspiring teachers to assign grade-level work is
especially important because students of color and students living in poverty are, in
general, less likely to be in classrooms with grade-appropriate assignments, compared
with white and higher-income students.167

Key takeaways: Clinical practice should familiarize candidates with both how to
implement high-quality curricula as well as what grade-level assignments and student
work should look like.

Frequent observations with strong observation instruments
A key component of clinical practice is not only practicing teaching but also receiving
feedback to guide improvement. A 2009 study of New York City teachers found that
teacher prep programs requiring program supervisors to observe student teachers at
least five times during the semester was associated with student teachers going on to
become more effective.168

A survey from TeachPlus Colorado found that the majority of teachers surveyed (70%)
reported they received frequent observation and feedback and felt better prepared as a
result.

Receiving feedback on observation forms similar to those used by the district or state
may help student teachers understand the expectations they will face as a teacher of
record; this is a practice in use by some states and some teacher prep programs (and
research studies).169 One study found that when student teachers received feedback
from cooperating teachers aligned with the district’s observation rubric, they tended to
have higher observation ratings their first year of teaching.170

Student teachers may benefit from additional, more specific feedback on areas like
content knowledge and instruction. For example, a study of feedback provided to
elementary student teachers in prep programs housed in five large institutions found that
in a third of instances, the feedback provided did not include any comments about
mathematics, and when mathematics feedback was given, the focus and depth varied
widely.171 In contrast, a different study found that when program supervisors were given a
“field guide” for observing math lessons, their candidates scored much higher on
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knowledge of numbers and operations.172 Another study found that providing student
teachers with specific feedback about storybook reading was associated with improved
lesson quality.173 Providing more explicit guidance in the observation instrument about the
topics of feedback can reduce variability in whether student teachers receive feedback
specifically about how well they are teaching content.

Key Takeaway: Student teachers are more likely to be effective as new teachers when
they receive at least five observations from their program supervisor. Regular
observations with written feedback at regular intervals throughout the placement, from
both the program supervisor and the cooperating teacher, give student teachers more
opportunities to improve their teaching. Observation instruments can be designed to align
with those in use in the state or district and can include content-specific areas on which
student teachers need feedback.

Clearly defined learning outcomes for student teachers

Effective teachers need to be steeped in a wide range of knowledge, skills, and
dispositions. Some of these are based in research and are consistent across settings (e.g.,
reading instruction), while others will be specific to the state or district in which the
candidate student teaches (e.g., the state’s standards for student learning or the district’s
curricula or behavior systems). Prep programs, states, and school districts should use this
information to jointly determine the knowledge and skills candidates need to attain both
in advance of and during clinical practice.

While a great deal of research indicates what some learning outcomes should be in
certain areas (see, for example, the Practice Guides from What Works Clearinghouse),
there is little research on the process to jointly define these outcomes for clinical practice.
Some national organizations that work with teacher prep programs have focused on
coherence between clinical practice and the teacher prep program. TPI-US, an
organization that performs inspections of hundreds of teacher prep programs, identifies
coherence and consistent expectations as both deeply important and difficult to achieve
because of the various actors (e.g., program supervisors, cooperating teachers) and
actions (e.g., training for cooperating teachers, feedback processes) involved. TPI-US
defines consistency as, “the degree to which central ideas regarding teaching and
learning are shared by all the individuals involved in educating teachers and the degree to
which learning opportunities are organized both conceptually and logistically toward
those goals.”174 Similarly, US Prep (The University-School Partnerships for the Renewal of
Educator Preparation National Center, which provides technical assistance and services
to university-based teacher preparation programs) identifies “integration of coursework
and clinical experiences” as a key attribute associated with teacher effectiveness,175 and
TeachPlus identifies “concurrent coursework that complements clinical experience” as a
best practice in student teaching.176
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This process of defining learning outcomes should take into account typical abilities of
student teachers. Some research on student teachers has found that they tend to have
some areas of strengths and some areas of weakness with regard to instructional
decision-making. For example, a 2008 study of 150 student teachers counted among
their strengths, “noting a specific difficulty with student learning and making an on-the-
spot adjustment in their instruction.”177 However, they struggled more with formative
assessment strategies and making instructional changes based on the results (and
explaining the rationale behind those changes), as well as teaching students to use
“learning or cognitive strategies.” Identifying these weak points and addressing them in
aligned coursework could help strengthen student teachers’ instruction.

While it seems likely that additional support through prep program coursework could help
student teachers become more effective while student teaching, research on this seems
too limited to draw any broad conclusions. Four different studies looked at four different
approaches: a seminar during student teaching had no effect on achievement;178 a weekly
school-based seminar led by school personnel led to anecdotal positive experiences;179 a
listserv in which student teachers could ask questions, provide ideas, and offer each
other encouragement produced a better understanding of topics to focus on in
seminars;180 and a lesson study program was associated with improved candidate
efficacy and views of feedback quality.181

Key takeaways: Common practice and research suggests that prep programs, districts,
and states should develop a coherent set of learning outcomes for student teachers and
should reinforce them throughout the preparation experience.

For consideration: Length of placement
While the field has trended toward longer clinical practice placements, the research on
the benefits of longer placements is inconclusive, finding some evidence of gains in
teacher retention but little impact on effectiveness. Preparation programs have found
success with a range of durations for their student-teaching placements. The duration of
a student-teaching placement should be dictated by its ability to achieve hallmarks of
quality, including (but not limited to) providing student teachers with an instructionally
effective cooperating teacher, a range of placements in diverse schools with positive
school climates, and frequent observations with feedback from the program supervisor

Research on the length of clinical practice placement finds:

● Effectiveness: Four studies found no relationship between length of clinical
practice and measures of teacher outcomes like first-year observation ratings,182

ratings of classroom management,183 or student achievement.184
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● Feelings of preparedness: Most studies found that more time spent in clinical
practice was associated with greater feelings of preparedness,185 while several
found no difference in perceived preparedness based on the length of clinical
practice.186 One study found that the length of student teaching was unrelated to
feelings of preparedness (based on questions about how prepared teacher
candidates feel to do various instructional tasks), but that longer student teaching
was associated with greater feelings of efficacy (based on questions about
whether candidates feel that they are able to effectively address various
instructional situations),187 and one study found that candidates in a yearlong
internship were more likely to perceive their time spent in schools as adequate
compared to candidates who only did a semester internship.

● Hiring into teaching positions: A study of teacher preparation in Indiana found an
unclear relationship between length of student teaching and whether candidates
ever taught in the state’s public schools.188 Completers from programs with both
low (490 hours or less) clinical practice requirements and those with high (640
hours or more) requirements had similar rates of ever teaching (73%), while
completers from programs with medium requirements had lower rates of teaching
in the state (63%). This study also found no relationship between length of student
teaching and teachers’ evaluation ratings in their first three years in the classroom.

● Retention in the classroom: Most but not all research finds a relationship between
length of clinical practice and retention in the classroom. For example, one found
that an additional week of student teaching increased the odds of staying in
teaching by 5 to 10 percent, and more for science teachers and teachers in urban
schools.189 Another found that first-year teachers who had at least a semester (12
weeks) of student teaching were three times less likely to leave than those with no
practice teaching, and they were somewhat less likely to leave than those with
less than a semester of practice.190 Another found that at least eight weeks of
student teaching was associated with teachers being twice as likely to stay in the
classroom compared with those with no practice teaching.191 On the other hand,
one study found no relationship between length of student teaching and planned
persistence in teaching, although it did find weak evidence of a relationship with
planned persistence in the district.192 Another study found no relationship between
length of student teaching and retention in teachers’ first school of employment.193

● Knowledge of schools: There’s some limited evidence that candidates who spent
more time in clinical practice have greater knowledge of their school,194 greater
content knowledge, and stronger “active-learning beliefs” than candidates who
spent less time in clinical practice.195

Key takeaway: The research on length of clinical practice suggests that a longer
experience translates into better retention outcomes, but not greater effectiveness. The
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length of the experience should be dictated by how much time programs need to provide
student teachers with a high-quality experience with an instructionally effective
cooperating teacher rather than making length the driving consideration.
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AREA 6: DATA AND OUTCOMES
According to the NCATE task force, teacher candidates’ progress and elements of
preparation programs should be continuously judged on the basis of data (including
student outcome data on assessments and structured observations by cooperating
teachers and faculty).196 Further, many states are implementing accountability systems
that require prep programs to collect outcome data on their program completers, based in
part on the theory that programs “can use pre-service teachers’ [PSTs] data to provide
more targeted support based on PSTs’ needs, as well as adjust programmatic
experiences.”197 Therefore, collecting outcome data can help inform decisions about
individual candidates as well as drive a continuous improvement cycle for the clinical
practice experience as a whole.

Feedback from student teachers

Student teachers can offer feedback that can inform many aspects of teacher
preparation, including indicating areas in which they did or did not feel well prepared.
Further, student teachers can provide valuable insights into the quality of their
cooperating teachers; some prep programs report surveying candidates about their
experiences to inform future placement decisions.198 NCTQ’s past analysis found that
surveying candidates once they became teachers is a common practice: over 80% of
programs do so.199

Student teachers’ feelings of preparedness are a common measure used in much of the
research outlined above.200 However, this may not be a valid proxy for actual
preparedness. One study of Chicago Public Schools found a scant relationship between
student teachers’ own feelings of preparedness and either their cooperating teachers’
views on their preparedness or their observation ratings in their first year of teaching.201

Key takeaway: Student teachers’ feedback about their experience can be a valuable
source of information for ongoing program improvement, but feelings of preparedness
are not a strong indicator of student teachers being more prepared for the classroom.

Feedback from cooperating teachers and placement schools
Because cooperating teachers often observe student teachers on a daily basis,202 they
gain invaluable insight into the strengths and needs of individual student teachers. They
can provide this data back to programs for consideration of whether the student teacher
should earn a teaching license, as well as to provide insight into additional support that
student teachers need, both in that semester (e.g., through a concurrent symposium
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course) and for future cohorts (e.g., devoting more attention to certain classroom
management strategies in coursework).

Gathering cooperating teacher observation data and sharing it back with districts can
also be a useful tool in making hiring decisions, as a study of clinical practice in Chicago
Public Schools found that these ratings were somewhat predictive of novice teachers’
performance.203

Key takeaway: Cooperating teachers’ feedback about student teachers and observation
ratings can be a useful information source for ongoing program improvement and may
also indicate which student teachers are better prepared for the classroom.

Hiring metrics
Novice teachers perform better in their first year of teaching if they student taught in
schools similar to their first classroom.204 It stands to reason, then, that programs should
track information about where their program completers are hired, including subject areas,
districts, and school demographics, to inform future placement decisions.

Key takeaway: Information about whether and where student teachers are hired should
be used to inform future student-teaching placements.

Classroom performance metrics
The ultimate goal of student teaching is to prepare novice teachers to be as prepared as
possible when they have a classroom of their own. Numerous studies, detailed above,
have identified characteristics of clinical practice that are associated with classroom
effectiveness (e.g., cooperating teacher effectiveness, alignment of the placement site
with novice teachers’ classrooms, school climate of the placement site). Tracking
classroom performance metrics (e.g., evaluation ratings, measures of student learning
such as value-added measures, administrator surveys) can identify novice teachers’
strengths and weaknesses, informing continuous improvement processes. Moreover, as
more states track this data, it will facilitate future research into how to craft even more
effective clinical practice experiences.

Key takeaway: Tracking data on student teachers’ performance once they become
teachers of record provides insight into whether the approach to clinical practice used by
the program and district is effectively preparing its candidates.

Future learning
While this literature review described a wide range of research on clinical practice, there
is much that the field still does not know. Remaining questions include, but are not limited
to: How do we measure a teacher’s mentoring ability? What other factors make someone
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an effective mentor teacher? What are the optimal activities in which student teachers
should engage in clinical practice and in what sequence?

Further research in these and other aspects of clinical practice could better inform the
preparation of aspiring teachers moving forward. Prep programs, districts, and states can
work together to create opportunities for more research, mirroring the studies described
above. This may take the form of conducting experiments (like with the Mentors Matter
recruitment study205) or making data sets available for researchers to study (like research
on the relationship between hosting student teachers and filling vacancies206).

Key takeaway: There is much still to learn about how to best design a clinical practice
experience; the field can work together to build more opportunities for research.
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